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Wellness and Wisdom: Is It All a Matter of Learning?1
Joy Murray 2
The placebo effect is an effect for which there is no mechanistic explanation. It's well
known in medicine but does it operate in education too? New teaching methods, new
Leaming programs, all have their successes; but then so did the old programs. Where
does it come from-this Leaming? Can we explain how and why these programs
work? Can we fool people into thinking they've learned as a placebo fools people into
thinking they're well ? Or are they not 'fooled" but "really well" (whatever that
means) or have they "really learned" ( whatever that means) and are we the fools for
thinking that they learn because we teach? There are always more questions than
answers.
Have you ever taken a child to the doctor
and been embarrassed because suddenly the
child's not ill any more? Or read about a new
cure and wondered how it was that people
got well with the old cure or the cure they
use for this condition in another culture?
Often the process of getting well seems to
happen between people and environments
involving patient; medical practitioner; and
the social, cultural, and technological
trappings of the medical knowledge of our
time in history and place on earth.
Have you ever recommended children to
specialist reading classes and watched them
suddenly get better? Or wondered about the
introduction of a new literacy program and
what was wrong with the old one and what
new literacy program will follow next year?
And how children managed to learn to read
last year, or when you were at school, or
when parents were their only teachers and
taught them using the Bible for a text?
Learning to read seems to happen between
people and environments despite what we
do. The learning system that makes teaching
strategies work includes a novice reader, a
l.
2.

teacher, and the social, cultural, and
technological trappings of the educational
knowledge of our time in history and place
on earth.
In the first scenario the whole body
learns to feel well; in the second scenario the
whole body learns to read. Wellness or
wisdom, perhaps both are about learning. At
a very basic level, physical changes take
place in my body, which includes my brain,
as it interacts in the environment, constantly
learning, changing, to survive.
One of my leisure time activities over
the past five years has been a search for the
meaning of Leaming. When I discovered a
book about the Placebo Effect in medicine
(Harrington, 1997), I thought some of my
questions about learning may have been
answered. When I put the work of these
researchers together with the work of
biologists Humberto Maturana and Fransisco
Valera (1987), who equate learning with
changing in the context of survival, I was
even more convinced. Below I share some of
my learning-not many answers but some
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questions that you might enjoy pondering as
much as I have.
According to many contributors to
Harrington's book, a placebo is traditionally
seen as a sham treatment given to the patient
merely to please. However, whether or not
you, as a medical practitioner, believe in the
efficacy of a treatment may have a lot to do
with your knowledge of medicine, your
place in history, or the cultural group to
which you belong. And as a patient I shall
probably take my cue from you so this year I
could be taking medication and next year the
very same "cure" could be a placebo because
you, my doctor, have gained new knowledge
about medicine. But who's to say it won't
cure me this year as it did last? Do you know
better than I, the patient? If I feel well, am I
really well? Whose reality is this anyway?
This year I might be teaching your child
to read using a phonics approach and next
year whole language (or vice versa). What if
I remain with the old program when the
whole state knows now that it doesn't really
work? Will the reading of my students not be
'real' reading?
"Placebo" seems to be a handy label for
an ancient phenomenon. How the placebo
fits into the concept of health and is
described by the profession seems to rest on
the doctor's view of reality (is there only one
real reality-yours, or can mine be real
too?). If you remove the placebo label, and
since a placebo to one may be a legitimate
cure to another this seems fair, then you are
left with an intervention in someone's life in
a medical context m a sociocultural
environment in a particular time and place
from which the someone's whole body
learns.
Harrington (1997a) says that the placebo
effect is often deliberately made use of in
controlling, for example, pain, high blood
pressure, panic disorder, angina, and
rheumatoid arthritis. A placebo can retain its
potency for long periods of time (8 weeks in
treating panic disorder; 6 months treating
angina; 30 months for rheumatoid arthritis).

So is the placebo fooling the body or is the
body merely learning (changing) according
to whatever resources it has available both
inside and outside its skin, irrespective of
what others believe is taking place?
In the 50s and 60s it was thought that a
particular patient type was susceptible to
treatment by placebo or that placebos
"worked" on patients susceptible to hypnosis. However, realizing this was not the case,
researchers turned the focus to the doctorpatient relationship and the importance of
doctor as placebo. The placebo effect of
doctor was attributed to "enthusiasm for
treatment, apparent warm feelings for the
patient, confidence, and authority" (Harrington, 1997a, p. 3), all of which engaged
the patient's emotions. How easily these
could be the attributes of the successful
teacher enabling learning by engaging the
student's emotions!
Further, Kirsch (1997, p. 175) says,
successful treatment needs "trust, faith,
hopefulness, anxiety reduction, endorphin
release, and the therapeutic relationship."
This "therapeutic relationship" which promotes "learning" in a medical environment
may be the same as the therapeutic
relationship in an education environment that
Sylwester in his An Educator 's Guide to the
Human Brain (1995, p. 39) says stimulates
endorphin release to "increase euphoria" and
the "possibility that students will learn" (pp.
38-39). It is interesting to note that
endorphins are stimulated in a medical
context by the total treatment environment,
which may or may not include a placebo, and
act as the brain's own naturally occurring
pain killers promoting healing; and in an
education context they are stimulated by the
total learning environment, which may or
may not include the last year's teaching
program, and promote learning. Brody
(1997, p. 86) suggests the fact that endorphin
(peptide) receptors are clustered in the parts
of the brain linked to emotions rather than
the cerebral cortex (centers of cognition)
indicates that we "come to know about the
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world in large part via our emotional
reactions to what we perceive." Whether
gaining health or knowledge, it seems that
our emotions play a central role.
Later research indicated that placebo
effects
increased in pleasant, nonthreatening, efficient clinical settings
involving the senses: visual (e.g., hospital
trappings, doctor's white coat), auditory
(e.g., voice of nurse, doctor), olfactory (e.g. ,
hospital smells), and tactile (e.g. , needle
prick). These were thought to "work" partly
for their physical properties which were
directly associated with relief and partly for
their symbolic association with relief.
Although this sounds like a conditioned
response, Kirsch (1997) believes that it is
not. He says that expectations of the effects
of "treatments" are based on the patient's
lifetime of social, cultural, economic, and
political interactions. For example, side
effects attributed to placebo seem to depend
on what the patient knows about possible
side effects of treatment for the condition
being experienced. Price and Field (1997)
also believe that it is likely that the placebo
response is controlled by cognitive factors
rather than a simple treatment/pain reduction
conditioned response. This means that a
person's response to a "treatment" is
complex and depends on prior knowledge, a
familiar concept in an education context, but
a far cry from the generally accepted notion
that a medical "treatment" works away at the
body unaided by the mind and in the same
way for everyone. It suggests that the getting
of wellness, like the getting of wisdom,
involves our whole body through our senses
and is in some way related to cognition,
building on what we already know.
Maturana and Varela ( 1987) provide a
biological explanation of learning and
cognition. They say that learning happens to
us as we change and survive. The particular
change is dependent on who we are and the
environment (including communication and
other living systems) in which we find
ourselves. Learning, they say, is not stuff

stored somewhere in the brain, but is the
process of going on living in some particular
environment, changing and being changed
by it. They suggest that to go on living is to
go on learning-learning is surviving. They
say that we human beings are modified by
every experience, even though much of the
time we are unaware of it, and suggest that
an observer would call the changes observed
"learning." In . this view learning is a
reciprocal dynamic process between living
system and environment in which structural
change occurring in one triggers changes in
the other. It also means that in an education
context teacher can only ever be a part of the
learner's total environment triggering idiosyncratic changes in learners according to
their structure; learning will be different for
everyone.
Now here is where I began to put these
two fields of research together: if the whole
body/brain changes (learns) in a medical
context as the placebo discussion seems to
indicate, and a body changes (learns) in an
every day living context, which includes the
part of living that we call "education," is it
likely that the organism has two completely
different learning mechanisms that recognize
the different contexts and switch to the
corresponding learning mode? To a body (on
the inside) perhaps all learning is ultimately
related to survival. 3
The placebo, living system, medical
environment is a good illustration of
Maturana and Varela's (1987) organismenvironment learning/changing system. The
"patient" is ill; the body already holds the
potential for wellness (as it must if a placebo
is to "work") but needs to interact with the
3.

Shapiro & Shapiro speculate that "positive
placebo effects are an inherited adaptive
characteristic, conferring evolutionary advantages by reducing despondency, depression, and hopelessness, and that allow more
people with the placebo trait to survive than
those without it" (1997, p. 31).
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medical environment (including people and
technologies) 4 in order for change (in this
case, wellness) to occur in the living system.
Change releases the "patient's" internal
pharmacopoeia (Brody, 1997) and the
"patient" gets well. Wellness did not exist in
the "patient." It did not exist in the
environment either, not even in the sense of
the potential of a pill to "cure" since the
placebo had no known direct effect on the
patient's illness. Wellness arose in the
"patient" as the whole environment and
living system interacted. The subjective
experience of illness and wellness would be
different for every "patient" and would
depend in part on each individual's "internal
pharmacopoeia" brought about by a
particular life history. The idea that the
medical environment uncorks the "internal
pharmacopoeia" for self-healing is, I think,
close to Maturana and Varela's idea of
environment triggering change in the living
system. Perhaps in an education context we
could say that the total teacher/classroom/
student environment uncorks the "internal
gnolocopoeia" 5 of each individual student's
self-learning.
If, to the body, learning is learning
whatever the environment (i .e. , in different
environments we learn different things but
we always learn), then perhaps we can say
that an educational learning environment can
produce whole body changes (learning) in
the same way as a health environment.
Maybe the body does not distinguish, but
changes in accordance with the environment
4.

A placebo is here seen as a technology. The
concept of placebo is used to illustrate the
point as clearly as possible, but we could
drop the notion of placebo and work through
this scenario with any intervention/technology. The result is the same-learning
belongs to the whole organism/environment
system.

5.

Gno from the Greek meaning knowledge;
poeia from the Greek meaning make.

at hand and the motive (emotion), tacit or
otherwise, of the learner.
In a health
scenario the motive of the "participant" is
usually (but not always!) to get better. In an
education scenario the motive of the learner
is usually to learn something in order to
understand better. It is interesting to speculate that both suggest a total integration of
mind and body and are fundamentally about
survival.
Now where has this discussion taken us?
For me the main message of this discussion
is the idea that the body may not have
distinctly different learning processes for
looking after its health and looking after its
need to understand and live in the world.
They are both part and parcel of surviving.
Leaming (to be well or to know/know about
something) happens to us all the time as we
live in the world. A particular learning
happens when there is a motive to learn, an
appropriate learning environment, and
"information" in the learning environment
that is of significance to the learner. For me
the comparison between learning in a health
environment and learning in an education
environment has helped to crystallize the
idea that the whole body learns all the time
regardless of what we do "to" it and that
learning arises in interactions within the
whole organism/environment learning system and does not reside within an individual
or within an environment. Leaming is about
change occurring in a living system in a
dynamic reciprocal relationship with its
environment.
The placebo literature has also
highlighted for me the notion that the
environment (including technologies and
people) cannot dictate or predict the
learning. In a health environment this is
possibly more obvious than it is in an
educational one and helps to underline the
notion that learning is individual and
idiosyncratic and, although diagnosing (a
health or learning problem) and prescribing
(a pill, lotion, or learning program) can be
done to someone, both actions are only a part
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of a total learning environment. The recipient
of "treatment" may or may not "get better."
What happens to the learner depends on the
state of the learner at the time of interaction
with myriad factors in the learning
environment. That the new literacy program
"works" may be only marginally to do with
the program designers' approach to literacy
learning. That someone gets well may be
only partly to do with pills. It is likely to be
also partly to do with expectations and
motivation. A pill-ancient or modem, a
learning program-ancient or modem, is
only one small part of a total learning
environment; whatever happens in the living
system/environment interaction learning is
always "real" to the learner.
So what does this mean for teaching and
learning in an education context? Below I
identify what I think are general principles
that follow from this discussion and then use
the new lens created from these principles to
examine teacher learning in the New South
Wales Department of Education and Training's Technolog~ in Leaming and Teaching
(TILT) program for examples of what this
might look like in practice. What I think
comes out of this discussion of one
integrated brain/body learning system is that:
•

•

6.

learning is about survival of the total
brain/body living system; it happens
to us all the time as a continuation of
life history.
learning arises from interaction in
the environment (including other

TILT (Technology in Learning and Teaching) is the New South Wales state government's teacher development program to
"kick start" teachers "not currently using
technology in the classroom." The course
consists of six workshops and in-school support over one semester. Since 1995 approximately 25,000 teachers have participated.
Evaluations suggest that it is a highly popular and successful program.

•

people and their communications)
which is triggered by the
environment as environment and
learner form a dynamic living/
learning connection that uncorks the
"internal gnolocopoeia" of each
individual.
environments cannot dictate or
predict learning; learning is
idiosyncratic, continues over time as
part of life, and from an observer's
perspective, it may seem to be only
loosely connected with a particular
program of study.

Each of these principles has consequences
for learning programs and practices.

Learning as Survival
If learning is about whole body survival,
then our survival needs at any moment in
time will influence what we learn. In
Maslow's hierarchy of needs first come our
biological and safety needs; then the need to
be secure in love, affection, and belongingness; followed by the need for esteem of self
and others. This lends credence to the
argument that hungry or frightened children
cannot learn whatever it is that the education
system wants them to learn. If the body has
one integrated learning system to look after
its mind/body survival and the body's
learning mechanism is occupied with learning how to satisfy the needs for bodily
sustenance and safety, there is little room left
for learning to read.
For a teacher, survival as a healthy living
system in the classroom could be linked, for
example, to stress reduction, 7 which can be
7.

This is not necessarily stress that comes from
dealing with challenging students; it could
be stress that comes from dealing with our
own high standards and expectations of
teaching excellence or the stress of managing
the expectations of the educational system,
principal, or colleagues.
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achieved by learning more about teaching. It
could also be linked to increased career
options, higher up the pecking order, higher
salary (i.e., better able to provide for family,
better chance for offspring's survival-a
related but different interpretation of
survival). The argument suggests why
teachers, keen to maintain a reputation as
good teachers, might take on a technology
learning program even though afraid of the
technology. If classroom use of technology is
necessary to maintain teaching standards,
then to survive in their own and their
colleagues' eyes might require that they
become learners again, however uncomfortable that may be.
If the whole mind/body is engaged in
surviving/changing/living and each mind/
body is different, then each of us will have
different minute by minute (or nano-second
by nano-second) survival needs and will
identify different bits of the environment as
relevant to our learning/changing/surviving.
Di and Robyn were participants in the TILT
program. Observing and talking to them
during and after the program, over a period
of nineteen months, revealed that each found
different parts of the TILT program relevant
to their needs.
Robyn was a "do-er." She had "done
things" all her life (e.g., daily swimming
practice, music, elocution). Being able to "do
things" and do them well was important to
her. She was impressed by others who could
"do things," and told stories of what
students, colleagues, family, and friends
could "do" with the technology. It is not
surprising then that Robyn's learning was in,
for example, learning to use the digital
camera (and realizing that what her
colleague had been describing wasn't that
difficult after all). It is likely that for Robyn
to survive (in her own eyes as well as those
of others) as a good teacher of Year 6
students, many of whom were arriving in her
class with excellent computer skills, she felt
she needed to learn more about computer
and information technology-in particular,

use of the digital camera, the internet, and email. Her learning seemed to be consistent
with her life history of learning to do things.
The parts of the program Robyn adopted
most readily into classroom practice were
the use of digital camera, internet, and email. In addition, from a life history of
reaping the benefits of practice in swimming,
music, and elocution, Robyn also saw as
relevant-and immediately made classroom
use of-part of the program that relied on
drill and practice.
Robyn arrived at the TILT program with
some anxiety concerning her lack of skills
and knowledge and indicated apprehension
about the possible discomfort of the learning
process. However, perhaps Robyn's fundamental need for "survival" as a good teacher
outweighed her anxiety. In these terms her
participation in the TILT program could be
viewed as a survival strategy.
Learning Arises in Interaction in the
Environment
Di was a thinker; she liked to ponder.
The technology itself held little interest for
her. She was more concerned with ideas
about what it meant for student learning and
for herself as teacher. Di indicated that a
breakthrough in her learning came when
participants were given software catalogues
to browse through and the facilitator explained the terminology and the significance
of the descriptions. For Di this seemed to
unlock mysteries. It provided her with the
key and the resource so that she could have
control over the business of, for example,
ordering educational software. It seemed it
brought her a feeling of order out of the
chaos of a new field of study and new
language and terminology.
Maturana and Varela (1987) say that the
environment acts as a non-specific triggertriggering changes in us. What that change is
depends on the living system's structure at
that moment in time interacting in (scav-
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enging from?) whatever environment it finds
itself. Much of the stream of change
(learning) we apparently are unaware of; it
enables us to go on living. Asked to stop and
comment on significant moments in the
learning, Di chose the incident with the
catalogues. She talked later about liking to
have big picture organizers so that she could
see where things fitted in. It seemed, not that
she had gained knowledge of specific
software, but as though with the catalogues
she had a new organizer, a way of knowing
about software (and technology in general)
that allowed other things to fall into placethings that had been bothering her like
censorship, curriculum support, finding time
to know .a range of software. It was likely
that a background of anxiety had been
removed because Di could see that she was
not on her own. The responsibility for the big
issues that she was concerned about was not
entirely hers because others had already
given some thought to these matters. She
realized that she and her colleagues were
small players but there were, as she said,
"giants up there."
After this breakthrough in understanding, the themes and issues addressed by Di in
discussion began to change. For example she
was less concerned about control of student
learning (this could have had something to
do with the fact that she felt more "in
control" of her own learning) and she no
longer felt overwhelmed by information. It
was as though, having found an organizer,
she was no longer overwhelmed by an amorphous mass of stuff. Like the interaction that
occurred in the patient/medical environment
described above, it was as though the total
living system/environment (Di/TILT workshop) had uncorked Di's "internal gnolocopoeia," allowing her to reorganize some of
what she already knew about student
learning until she was once again comfortable with her ideas.
It would seem that the change that was
brought about was determined by Di
bumping up against that particular environ-

ment at that particular time. It was not
determined by the workshop alone. The
workshop provided the environment that
triggered the change. Di's learning was
unique and idiosyncratic. In support of this
assertion, to the best of my knowledge, no
one has ever mentioned the catalogues 8 as
significant to their learning in any of the
thousands of program evaluations received
by the TILT team since 1995. Like Robyn's
learning referred to above, Di's learning was
"real" learning even though it could not have
been part of the intentions of the program
designers and anticipated by them.

Environments Cannot Dictate or Predict
Learning
The program offered time, technology,
and support for participants to learn how to
use various pieces of hardware and software;
understand some of the possible classroom
uses of the hardware and software; consider
classroom organization issues; and evaluate
software. However, in what was apparently
the same learning program (except that Di's
environment included Robyn and vice
versa). Robyn and Di learned different
things. Although Di learned something about
technology, she also learned about her own
teaching and student learning triggered by
the environment afforded by the program.
Robyn learned, among other things, some
drill and practice keyboard activities and
how to use the internet and a digital camera.
Di's and Robyn's learning in the TILT
program was not the "cure" that the Education Department had intended; it was
idiosyncratic and arose between their
individual life histories and the environment
including people and artifacts created by the
total program. When asked what they
thought the main message of TILT was, Di

8.

Browsing the catalogues is a relatively minor
(10 minute) segment of the two-hour software workshop.
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said it was "thinking about thinking it was
philosophy"; Robyn said it was "have confidence in yourself, have a go." Di and Robyn
appeared to be in different programs that
afforded quite different " main messages."
They, as whole mind/body beings, learned
different things triggered by different bits of
the environment afforded by the whole TILT
program.
As Maturana and Varela (1987) suggest,
the environment seemed to act as a nonspecific trigger. It could be said that the TILT
program for Di and Robyn uncorked their
"internal gnolocopoeiae" of self-learning,
learning that came from within as they
reorganized what they knew in communication with the course materials, self, and
others. It could be said that the learning
occurred in communication with self,
artifacts, and other living systems as they
interacted in the environment-living system
and environment together forming one
learning system. The learning was not
dependent upon specific program inputs, but
was part of the continuous process of living
in the total environment provided by the
program
that
triggered
idiosyncratic
changes.
Participants in the TILT program
frequently reported idiosyncratic learning
experiences that were only loosely connected
to the program presented and could not be
explained directly by materials or workshops. The explanation through the lens
presented above is that each individual's
learning system stretches back in time (the
learner's whole lifetime including accumulated connotations attached to context and
artifacts); stretches forward in time to
include the learner's expectations and hopes;
stretches out in space to include artifacts and
the whole learning context; and reaches in to
the individual learner's emotional being and
the connections formed in the learning
environment that will always in some way be
fundamentally assessed in terms of survival.

What Does this Mean for Teaching?
If learning is change triggered by the
environment and involves our whole body,
emotions, and cognition, then it seems to me
that it is essential to provide as wide a range
of potential "triggers" as possible and as
many ways of connecting with the learning
environment as possible. However, it also
needs to be recognized that participants/
students may or may not learn from the
environment so constructed, what it is that
teachers and learning program designers
wish them to learn. Teachers, program
initiators, and designers need to be aware
that their only possible influence on learning
rests with the environment that they
construct. To connect with diverse learners,
they will need to provide a range of content
options, strategies, and learning pathways to
convey whatever it is that they hope to
convey within any particular learning
program. Moreover, within each program of
learning they will need to provide multiple
ways of engaging with the materials, teacher,
and other learners.
Although this model suggests that
learning is triggered by the environment and
is therefore not necessarily what anyone sets
out to teach, teaching is nonetheless
important and a great responsibility. As part
of the learning environment, teachers or
learning program facilitators-be they
online, face-to-face, or a group of colleagues
mutually facilitating each other's learningneed to understand that whatever they
contribute to the learning environment may
become part of the living/learning of others.
The environment in which any learning/
changing takes place is one and the same as
the environment in which living/surviving
takes place. All we have access to for our
learning/living is our inside whole body
dynamic which arises out of our history of
interactions over a lifetime and the outside
natural and built environment (medical,
educational, social, etc.) in which we are
living and surviving with others at any
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moment in time. And our manner of being in
this environment is part of the environment
of others.
If this is so, then constructing and
maintaining the learning environment is an
ethical endeavor; it is crucial work and, in
fact, is all the facilitator/teacher and program
designers can take responsibility for. They
cannot be responsible for the nature of the
learning that takes place because it will
depend on individual life histories and ways
of connecting with the environment provided. What they can be responsible for is
constructing environments, face-to-face or
online, that provide a range of ways of
relating to artifacts and people. However,
they need to recognize that they cannot
directly "input" any of their knowledge into
another participant. They cannot cause
change. Instead, they can contribute to a
learning environment where whatever they
wish to convey has a chance of being
conveyed. Good facilitators/teachers will be
those who have a range of options at their
fingertips for explaining concepts, demonstrating, modeling teaching strategies, and
relating to participants, any one or combination of which may trigger learning.

learning/changing can only be "real," what
someone else thinks is, or should be,
happening is totally irrelevant to the learner
on the inside (except in so far as it might
affect the environment). It arises from the
body on the inside appropriating what it
needs from the outside to go on living in its
environment, maintaining its survival,
learning, and changing. In an educational
context, this means that we cannot dictate or
predict the learning of others; nobody learns
because we teach. What we can take
responsibility for is setting up environments
that foster "trust, faith, hopefulness, anxiety
reduction, endorphin release, and the
therapeutic [teaching/learning] relationship"
(Kirsch, 1997, p. 175). More importantly, we
can take responsibility for ourselves as
teachers and approach the task with "enthusiasm for treatment [teaching], apparent warm
feelings for the patient [student], confidence,
and authority" (Harrington, 1997, p. 3). This
makes teaching an ethical endeavor that
carries great responsibility because we can
never attach blame to a student for not
learning. Students will always be learning/
changing according to their survival needs in
the environment that we, as teachers or
administrators, have provided.

Conclusion
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